The maintenance of Building, Laboratories, Classrooms, Sports facility and all other facilities in
the campus are taken care by the concerned departments and whatever the policy requirement is
prepared by the individual department before implementing the same take the period approval
from respective authorities. Physical and building maintenance is directly monitored by the
principal office, labour, contractor is deputed to execute building maintenance task. We also
have security staff we are entrusted with the monitoring at college gate and vehicle parking area.
Campus surveillance is ensured using CCTV’s and other security. Electrical assets are
maintained by verbal appointment. Institute have well defined policy for maintenance and
utilizations of equipments in various Laboratories, use of e-Library facility, use of computer,
departmental Laboratories and fire extinguishers are established in Laboratories. Library, Office
and other places in the institutes are well maintained at regular intervals. All the computers in the
institute are maintained on call basis, they take care of installing software’s, operating system
and other applications required for working. In library proper care is taken for maintaining the
book in good condition. We also ensure that timely pest control is done for safeguarding the
books properly. Teaching aids such as LCD Projectors, Laptops, Desktop, Printers, Scanner etc.
are maintained by the system administrator and a periodic audit is conducted to keep the devices
in proper condition. Our institutes also have Indoor and Outdoor games facility for students.
Students are encouraged to participate in Co-curricular activities and inter college competition to
represent our college in all level. College organized “TYKONDE” University sports event in
recent part at our auditorium. In our auditorium we organize cultural activities too. As outdoor
facility, we have sufficient space for Cricket Net practice and all. We have proper drinking water
facility with AMC to repute organization so that clean water is provided to all the student.
Gardener takes regular care of maintenance of garden with regular poring and watering of plants
and lawn. Our institutes consist of a huge playground within the college campus where we often
conduct various sports activities for all the students.

